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Abstract: Among passerines not nesting in cavities, mixed maternity within
a clutch is rare and has been recorded at <1% of the nests of four North American
species. Using genetic methods, we report the first case of mixed maternity in the
Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus). Within an unusually large clutch in Texas,
we found that the attending female shared the same mitochondrial haplotype with
an unhatched egg and one nestling, but not with another nestling. Analysis with
microsatellite DNA confirmed mixed maternity at the nest; the female and a nestling
did not share alleles at five of nine loci analyzed. Various behaviors may lead to mixed
maternity, including intraspecific reuse of nests, conspecific usurpation, and conspecific parasitism. Our study stresses the important roles that intensive nest monitoring
and genetic tests can play in detecting cryptic reproductive strategies.

Mixed maternity at nests is rarely reported among passerines (Yom-Tov
2001, Lyon and Eadie 2008). However, mixed maternity may be common
but underdetected in certain species or populations; such a context could
alter our interpretation of evolutionary adaptations such as egg recognition, nest defense, and parenting behavior (Yom-Tov 2001). For instance,
Latif et al. (2006) only recently recorded the first evidence of conspecific
nest parasitism and egg ejection in the Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia)
despite widespread study of that species’ nesting over the past century (see
Smith et al. 2006). In addition to nest parasitism, multiple maternity at a nest
can also arise via several mechanisms (see review in Lyon and Eadie 2008):
nest reuse (i.e., when a female lays among eggs left in an abandoned nest),
errors in nest ownership—possibly paired with the need to lay (Harms et al.
1991), mate change during laying (Griffith et al. 2004), or usurpation (i.e.,
the forcible takeover of an active nest by a female other than the owner)
(Sullivan et al. 1989; reviewed by Ellison 2008).
The Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus) appears unusual in its
propensity to reuse inactive nests constructed by other individuals (McNair
1984, 1985). Lark Sparrows also attempt to use active nests of other birds,
sometimes resulting in successful usurpation of nests of the same or other
species (McNair 1984, Ellison unpubl. data). Detecting such mixed maternity
at a nest requires intensive monitoring, often encompassing the use of egg
marking, video surveillance, or genetic testing (Latif et al. 2006). Clutches
that exceed twice the species’ mean clutch size can alert researchers to the
possibility of conspecific nest parasitism (Yom-Tov 1980). The mean number
of eggs Martin and Parrish (2000) reported for the Lark Sparrow is 3.84 ±
0.70 (n = 209 nests). Among 200 nests of the Lark Sparrow (Ellison et al.
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2006), we encountered one with seven eggs and therefore suspected that
multiple females had used it. To determine if there was evidence for mixed
maternity in this nest, we examined mitochondrial DNA sequences and
nuclear genotypic data of the adult female, eggs, and nestlings. We hypothesized usurpation, reuse, or intraspecific parasitism as possible explanations
for any mixed maternity, and we considered the likelihood of each in light
of the physical and genetic evidence.
Methods
The Lark Sparrow nest was found on 28 April 2002 in Kinney Co., Texas.
It was on the ground, under an overhanging pad of prickly pear (Opuntia
spp), and contained four eggs when discovered. Two days later, the nest
held five Lark Sparrow eggs and we found another two eggs 25 and 38
cm outside the nest. We collected one egg outside the nest; the other was
damaged and discarded in the field. On 11 May, we observed five hatchlings were in the nest, and on 13 May we captured an adult female at the
nest, banded her, and took a blood sample. This banded female was then
observed carrying food to the nest and fledglings through 22 May. On 14
May we banded and sampled the blood of two nestlings (A and B); the third
remaining nestling (C) was too small to be banded or bled. On 18 May A and
B (the only young we detected) had fledged; we recaptured B and sampled
its blood again. We therefore had samples from a nesting female, one egg,
and two young from this nest.
Blood samples were stored in Queen’s lysis buffer (Seutin et al. 1991) at
4°C. The egg was stored in a sealed bag at –20 °C. To prepare the egg for
DNA extraction, we removed the shell while the egg was still frozen and
sealed it in a 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tube. We thawed each egg’s contents
separately and checked for any evidence of a developing embryo. DNA
from blood and eggshell samples was extracted by a proteinase-K digestion
followed by a standard phenol–chloroform extraction protocol (Sambrook
et al. 1989, Strausberger and Ashley 2001). To check against possible contamination we concurrently extracted DNA from an unrelated Lark Sparrow
from Nebraska, which we used as a positive control, and performed a blank
extraction as a negative control.
Using primer set L16743 (Tarr 1995) and H920 (5′-GTC CGG CAA CCA
TTA CAC TA-3′; Ross 2011), we amplified 910 base pairs of the mitochondrial control region (d-loop) from each sample. We purified the products of
the polymerase chain reaction by ethanol precipitation and sequenced them
with ABI BigDye Terminator version 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA). For sequencing we used the H920 and two additional nested primers, H598 (5′-TTC AAC CGA CCA CTT GTA TCT G-3′; Ross 2011) and
L437 (Tarr 1995). We sequenced the gene on an ABI377 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems) and checked the accuracy of the scoring visually, then
exported the sequences to BioEdit (version 7.09, Hall 1999) to check those
from the same sample for mismatched base pairs.
We genotyped nine nuclear microsatellites from each sample: Dpµ16
(Dawson et al. 1997), Maµ23 (Alderson et al. 1999), ESCµ1 (Hanotte et
al., 1994), Asµ09 and Asµ15 (Delany et al. 2000), Cuµ02 (Gibbs et al.
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1999), Pdoµ3 (Griffith et al. 1999), Gf01b (Rasner et al. 2004), and Gf05
(Petren 1998). We had tested these microsatellites previously, finding them
to be polymorphic in the Lark Sparrow. The polymerase chain reactions
for amplification of the microsatellites followed conditions described by Ross
(2011). We genotyped the microsatellites with an ABI377 Genetic Analyzer
and scored them with GeneScan software (Applied Biosystems).
Results
Sequences of the mitochondrial d-loop of the adult female banded at the
nest, the eggshell, and nestling B were identical (Table 1). That of nestling
A was different, with 9 base-pair substitutions in the DNA fragment of 910
base pairs. As expected, the mitochondrial d-loop of the control sample
yielded a completely different haplotype (Table 1).
The female shared at least one allele at each microsatellite locus with
nestling B, which is consistent with a mother–offspring relationship (Table
1). Also, the female and nestling A did not share any alleles at five microsatellite loci (Table 1). Although we were not able to genotype all the loci
for the eggshell, genotypes at four loci (Maµ23, Dpµ16, Asµ09, and Gf05)
were identical to those of the attending female. Since the embryo in the egg
was undeveloped and we extracted the DNA from tissue remaining in the
eggshell, we can assume that the genotypes of the eggshell correspond to
those of the mother. Neither the blank extraction nor the negative controls
of the polymerase chain reaction yielded any product. Thus we are confident
that the products of DNA amplification from the eggshell were not from
contamination.

Table 1 Mitochondrial DNA haplotypes and microsatellite genotypes of
the attending female Lark Sparrow, two young sampled in the nest, and
the shell of an egg

mtDNA haplotypea
Microsatellite genotypesb
Dpµ16
Maµ23
ESCµ1
Asµ09
Asµ15
Cuµ02
Pdoµ3
Gf01b
Gf05

Female

Nestling A

Nestling B

Eggshell

Nebraska
sample

H1

H2

H1

H1

H3

156/158 158/160 156/158 156/158
143/145 141/143 143/145 143/145
169/179 129/155 151/179
—
133/133 133/133 129/133 133/133
121/143 131/145 143/143
—
112/112 112/112 112/112
—
91/91
83/147
91/91
—
216/224 220/222 216/216
—
185/185 187/187 185/185 185/185

158/160
143/143
127/127
129/133
119/133
110/112
119/119
216/220
185/189

aHaplotypes

H1, H2, and H3 correspond to Genbank sequences FJ348339, FJ348340,
and FJ348341.
bAlleles of microsatellite genotypes are reported in number of base pairs; those matching the
attending female are in bold.
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Discussion
As far as is known, mixed maternity in nests of North American passerines
is rare. For cup-nesting species, conspecific parasitism or usurpation has been
previously noted in 10, the Cave Swallow (Petrochelidon fulva), Cliff Swallow (P. pyrrhonota), Hooded Warbler (Setophaga citrina), Song Sparrow,
Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla), Yellow-eyed Junco (Junco phaeonotus),
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), Yellow-headed Blackbird
(Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus), Brewer’s Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus), and Bullock’s Oriole (Icterus bullockii), though at relatively few
nests (Sullivan et al. 1989, Petter et al. 1990, Harms et al. 1991, Arnold
and Owens 2002, Latif et al. 2006). Our genetic analyses revealed that
an attending female Lark Sparrow was not related to at least one nestling
(nestling A) at a nest where she was the biological mother of nestling B and
an egg found outside the nest (Table 1).
The mixed maternity of the clutch may reflect intraspecific reuse of the
nest, as the nest could have been abandoned with one or more eggs in it
when a second female took over the nest. Indeed, birds are more apt to
abandon nests during laying when the parental investment in the nest is low
and the benefit of choosing a more desirable nest site may outweigh the
costs of abandonment (Hosoi and Rothstein 2000). However, this conclusion
implies that the female that reused the nest had ejected at least one of her
own eggs, since the genetic analyses revealed that the egg found outside
the nest was laid by the nesting female.
Mixed maternity of the clutch may also have arisen through usurpation; that
is, the banded female may have usurped the nest, with one or more unrelated
eggs within it (Lindell 1996). Attempted usurpation followed by the banded
female regaining her nest and raising unrelated young alongside her own is
equally likely. Under this scenario, a would-be usurper ejected part of the host’s
clutch, laying at least one egg of her own (nestling A). We cannot say how
many of the three new eggs in the nest were laid by either female. Nevertheless, the banded female raised at least one related and one unrelated young.
Mixed maternity at the nest could have also occurred as a result of conspecific parasitism. We are unable to distinguish conspecific usurpation and
nest parasitism as each can result in the same outcome. We do note that,
in several instances, Lark Sparrows have raised unrelated young, including
those of other species. This occurred despite some nests containing eggs
of the previous owner (McNair 1984, Ellison unpubl. data). Further study
is needed to determine if Lark Sparrows can eject eggs. Peer et al. (2000)
reported that they rejected 2 of 3 undersized non-mimetic eggs but appear
unable to discriminate undersized mimetic model eggs, as they accepted 2.
Ross (2011) closely monitored approximately 75 color-banded Lark
Sparrows in Ohio. In each of three years, both females and males defended
territories from conspecific invaders of both sexes. None of 14 nests known
to be built by marked females was permanently usurped. On three occasions
(in 51 territories studied in 2006 and 2007), however, when a fledgling
barely capable of flight was flushed and produced an alarm call, it was
defended by three adults, two being the juvenile’s social parents and the
third an unbanded adult of unknown sex. These observations might signal
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a parasitic/usurping female offering parental support to what could be her
offspring. As Lark Sparrows apparently saturated the suitable habitat at this
site, females may have adopted strategies that allowed them to breed where
no territories were available.
In summary, we report here the first case of mixed maternity in a wild
population of the Lark Sparrow. We cannot determine how the eggs of two
females came to be in the same nest. Regardless, our observation reflects
a behavior of interest and should serve as an added impetus for the consideration of alternative reproductive tactics that may be revealed by intensive
monitoring of nests.
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